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- Results

Have you paid your 2019 Club dues
yet? If not, you can use the link on our
Web-Site to pay them. We now have
over 50 paid members and our dues
help maintain and improve our
facilities. Join us and share in the
fun !!!

Time To Renew with MCA
Have you renewed your MCA membership
for 2019? There’s 2 easy ways you can pay
your dues:
1.) Come to a meeting and pay in person.

June Meeting
Next meeting – June 18th – 6:30 PM
Music City Aviators Monthly Meeting.
Location Peeler Park. We eat at 6:00!

2.) Pay online at our website. There is a link
to pay via PayPal on the Club Info page.
Don’t forget to renew your AMA and Metro
Park Permit too!

Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!

www.MusicCityAviators.org

Points Of Interest

Upcoming R/C Events
Part of the fun in our Hobby is attending special events hosted
by various local clubs. Check out the upcoming events listed
below and make an effort to attend as many as you can.
Additional information can be found in this month’s minutes
Date

Event

Club

May 24-27

B-17 Flying Fortress

EEA at Lebanon Airport

May 25

Jet/EDF Fly-In

MTRCS (Cane Ridge)

June 1

SWAP Meet

NARCA

June 8

MTRCCA Spring Fly-in

Cumberland Flyers

June 8 – 9

TN Air Show w/ Blue Angels

Smyrna Air Port

June 15

Warbird and Classic Fly-in

MTRCS (Cane Ridge)

Want more MCA between newsletters?
Join the conversation in the Music City Aviators Facebook group.
Click the logo to jump to the page.

May Meeting Minutes

Date: 21 May 2019
Location: Our Peeler Park flying field, Madison, TN.

Members Present: 19
Presiding: Tom Bible, Club President
Opening Remarks: Tom welcomed and thanked everyone for coming out, then offered a "round of applause" for
the Chef. Motion made and approved to accept the April 2019 Minutes Report. Treasurers Report: Hayes Graf
reported the club fund balance to be $8,654.25 with 51 paid members. Motion made and carried to accept the
Treasurers Report.
New Members: Daniel Nguyen, Len Minco, and Dana Williams were introduced, and each gave testimony of their
RC interests and flying experience. Their membership applications were all approved by unanimous vote.
Welcome aboard Daniel, Len and Dana.
Old Business: John Forehand reported that our recent spring Fun Fly-in went extremely well and that both
competitors and spectators enjoyed the various flying contests. John gave a quick recap of the four flying events in
two separate classes and explained the scoring system that used a spot landing measurement for bonus points
and for tiebreakers. Winners of the Standard (or Sport) Class were: Dave Palmer; 1st Place, Tom Albert; 2nd Place
and Rob Nourse; 3rd Place. Winners of the Open (or Unlimited) Class were: James Harkreader; 1st Place, Tom
Albert; 2nd Place and Dave Palmer; 3rd Place. A round of applause was led by Dick Tonan, MTRCCA President
(Middle Tennessee R/C Clubs Association) commending John for his outstanding efforts in planning and
implementing the successful event and arranging for really nice medals being awarded. Pete Bryant reported on
our community charity donation efforts as it being too late for the donation to the Neelys Bend Elementary
School and that we'll do it in the fall when school starts back up.

New Business/Upcoming Events: Tom reminded everyone of the upcoming Beechcraft Museum hosted Scot
Perry Air Academy at Tullahoma TN. scheduled to begin at 9 am on the mornings of June 4th and 5th. Several of
our club members have volunteered to help-out on one, possibly both days of the scheduled classes but more
volunteers are needed for this worthwhile cause of introducing and educating young people in various aspects of
general and model aviation. If you can help with either or both days, please contact Dick, Tom or Dave. Dick Tonan
reported that so far 17 kids have signed up for the 2019 Air Academy with one grandmother bringing her youth
from Atlanta GA. to attend.

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

May Meeting Minutes Con’t
New Business/Upcoming Events Con’t:
Dick announced that future Air Academy classes will consist of 3 days of training consisting of building and
flying Delta Darts and gliders with additional "buddy-box" training for each student using R/C planes. These
classes will all be conducted in the spring with no future fall classes being scheduled.

May 24-27th: The EAA B-17 Flying Fortress will be at the Lebanon Airport over the Memorial Day weekend
for public flights and with static tours being offered.
May 25th: Jet/EDF Fly-In sponsored by the MTRCS at Cane Ridge Park beginning at 9am. All RC fliers are
welcome.
June 1st: The North Alabama Radio Control Association (NARCA) is having their swap meet at Epps Field,
1230 Carroll Rd. Harvest Alabama, beginning at 8 am.
June 8th: MTRCCA spring Fly-In hosted by the Cumberland Flyers at their Cedar Hill, TN flying field located at
300 Maxey Rd. This event, scheduled to begin at 8 am, is open to all AMA members and all are invited to
attend. No turbine jets are allowed but all other R/C craft are acceptable.
June 8th and 9th: The Great Tennessee Air Show 2019 in Smyrna, TN. is headlining the U.S. Navy Blue Angels.
June 15th: Warbird and Classic Fly-in sponsored by the MTRCS at Cane Ridge Park beginning at 9 am. Each
Monday from 1-3 pm. Indoor flying at the Mt. Juliet Recreation Center located in the Charlie Daniels Park
Announcements/Discussion: David Powell's wife is in the ICU at Vanderbilt Hospital and is scheduled to
undergo triple bypass surgery. Motion made and carried for our club to send flowers as soon as she is able to
accept them. Dave Palmer volunteered to see that it gets done. Dick Tonan announced that the
Hendersonville RC Club will conduct the Association November Swap meet this year with the MTRCS at Cane
Ridge taking over for the following year. That's a nice way of saying that "All Association member clubs will
get their turn".
Closing Remarks: John Forehand announced that we will have flying contests and gift card drawings for
members only at our next "Membership Appreciation Day" to be scheduled for October.
Next Meeting: Scheduled for 18 June 2019 at our Peeler Park flying field. Meal to be provided at 6pm for
MCA members with the meeting to begin at approx. 6:30pm
Respectfully, James Harkreader, MCA Club Secretary

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

Fun-Fly Contest Results by John Forehand
It was a dark and stormy night, the wind was howling like a lost banshee…wait, that’s
from Snoopy writing his novel. Let me start over again…
It was a beautiful day with little to no wind, the sun was shining, and while it was
perhaps a tad bit humid, the temperature was near perfect. In other words, the
perfect day to start a Fun Fly!
Six intrepid airmen entered the Standard event for normal airplanes, while three also
entered their 3D airplanes in the Open event. Each flyer would fly four events, with
points awarded for 1st thru 6th. The total number of points would decide the winner.
First up was the Most Takeoffs and Landings in one minute with a spot landing as a
bonus point and a tiebreaker. Jim Harkreader was first up with his old and much
flown Red and White Super Cub. He made 4 T. O’s and Landings but landed so long
on the final touchdown that we couldn’t measure it as our tape was to short. Rob
Nourse was up next with the little Light Stick that he flew in last years Members
Appreciation fun fly. No wind is a good thing with one of those slightly overgrown
indoor airplanes, and Rob proved it with 5 T.O’s and Landings, but he too landed too
long for a measure. The Big winner from last years Cane Ridge Fun Fly, Tom Albert
had his same ARF (I forgot the name) and did 5.5 T.O’s and Landings. But Tom was
also overzealous with the throttle on landing and he received no bonus points or
measurement. Tom Bible with his Eflite Commander then launched and did 2.5 but
again no landing near the spot. The lack of wind was driving everybody crazy with
landings that were just to hot. Dave Palmer had his Extra electric out and turned in
4.5, but then touched down to hot. No bonus points also. I was next up with the
Pulse, and got the shakes and the tight necktie, and slopped in with 3.5 and a landing
that was somewhere around The Grand Ole Opry so took no bonus points either.

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

Fun-Fly Contest Results Con’t
Then the 3D airplanes came up. Hark was first off with his little foamy Extra and
struggled a bit with it. He got 2 BUT scored the first landing close enough to be
scored at 30Ft from the center of the circle. Tom Albert then changed to High Rate
on his airplane and did 5.5 and landed it just 8 ft from the circle center! Time for
Dave Palmer, and Dave came out and had a big problem with
his airplane in that he lost sight of it behind a photographer who was taking pictures
and wiped out the landing gear. No score.
The most loops in a minute with the bonus points for landing was next and Hark was
again first up with 22 loops and a landing 25.5’ from the spot. Rob, again with the
light stick did 23.5 loops and a landing 16’ from the spot. Tom Albert with the throws
back on low rates did 20 loops but missed the landing. Tom Bible got the
Commander going with 19.5 and 40’. Dave got his Pulse out after the extra’s demise
and turned in 21 loops and a landing of 23.9’ My Pulse did 22 to tie with Hark, but I
did better on the landing with 10.5’.
Open Class was Hark with 24 and a 9’ from center landing. Tom A did 13 and 27.8,
while Dave was at 11 and no bonus.
Shutter and Quake, it was time for DIXIE DEATH!!!! You know, take off, do three rolls,
three loops, and then a true 3 turn spin and land. Time started when the wheels
started to move and stopped when the wheels stopped rolling on landing. Hark was
ready, but in the middle of either a roll or one of the loops, his brave little Super Cub
got airsick and threw up. That is, it threw up it’s battery! No points, and a repair job
on the cub with maybe a little Dramamine on the side to quiet it’s tummy. By now,
the breeze was blowing a bit harder and Rob had to borrow another airplane as the
light stick doesn’t have ailerons and can’t roll (well, us old single channel flyers can,
but not for this contest). The borrowed airplane and the now freshening wind paid
Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

Fun-Fly Contest Results Con’t
toast to that effort also, so it was an also no points. Tom A. completed the event in
54 sec. Tom B also completed it all in 107 seconds, but I may have cost him a few
seconds there as I didn’t see or count one roll and made him fly another one. Sorry
Tom! Dave was hot and did it in 53 seconds with the Pulse, and I took 58.
Open Class saw Hark at 29 Seconds, Tom A. at 41 seconds and Dave at 90 seconds
due to an off-airport excursion.
Now the limbo, while all the rest was going on, the wind was steadily increasing.
When the Crepe paper ribbon was stretched across the runway, it was bent well
backwards. (it broke several times during the event due to the wind and slowed us
down a bit.) But off we went anyway. Hark and I each made the first flight, but then
missed on the next lower ribbon. Rob and Tom A. made the that one but missed on
the final one. Dave made all three and took home the prize.
The points were then counted and here are your winners!!!! Fan Fare, loud cheering
and whistles here please.
FIRST PLACE STANDARD CLASS: DAVE PALMER
SECOND PLACE STANDARD CLASS: TOM ALBERT
THIRD PLACE STANDARD CLASS: ROB NOURSE
FIRST PLACE OPEN CLASS: JAMES HARKREADER
SECOND PLACE OPEN CLASS: TOM ALBERT
THIRD PLACE OPEN CLASS: DAVE PALMER
My thanks to everyone who came out and helped, as well as to all the people who
spectated and cheered on the victors. I think everyone enjoyed it, and we’ll see what
happens next year.
Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

A fun article by John Forehand
SHOPWORN
The lawn needs mowing, I have a new project just starting in my SHED (as our British cousins call
their workshops) it’s raining outside and I’m sitting here pounding on the keyboard.

My good friend and fellow Wrong Brother, L.A. Johnston, has a friend in Texas that is one of the
most painstaking, exacting, and artistic builders I’ve ever seen. Recently in one of his missives
sent out to some of us mortals, he showed a picture of his shop while building. There wasn’t a
scrap of balsa in sight! Not a small shaving, not an extra piece that might be used later, not even
a spec of balsa dust!
He was asked by several people if that was how his shop always looked. He said no those photos
were from where he finished airplanes. He then showed a picture of his workshop. The same
thing! Not a scrap of balsa, not a shaving, no dust, cleaner than an operating room!
Now I fully realize that cleanliness is next to godliness, but there must be a limit somewhere in
the model building world. When I disappear into my shed (which is one side of our garage) it is
with a feeling of comfort and the enjoyment that my old recliner gives me when I watch Formula
1 wrapped in it’s loving leather clad embrace. I take joy in the sight of my exacto knives sticking
up at odd angles out of empty cottage cheese containers where I store them. I know that when I
reach for pins, they’ll be mixed in with a pound and half of balsa dust in the containers I store
them in. I always put them back where I got them as their exact locations are outlined by the fact
there is no balsa dust there. I can relish the fact that the old parchment paper I use to cover the
plans is folded and stuffed in a corner of my bench. There is a closeness to the fact that my 8ft by
4ft work bench only has about 3 feet by a foot and a half of space to work on. This is in fact the
very graphic example of what a Man Cave should be.
Those of you who have the neatness (which I think is really OCD) to build in a clean and…dare I
say it? ORGANIZED environment are a wonder to me. I salute you, but I really do prefer to climb
into my lair (another wifeism) and begin the new project. (see John’s lair on the next page)
Here’s to that old favorite saying: “A man’s Workshop is his castle”.
Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.
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